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I1the McCarthy c ase.EXCUSE TO

JUMP RATES.
A RASCALLY OFFICER. A HAMPTON LADYTHE PRESS HAS

NO CRITICISM.
■

Buffalo Policeman Caught Red 
Handed While Robbing a Store 
at Night,

Interesting Point Raised in a 
Liquor Licence Case at the 
Police Court This Morning. WAS INJURED.

______________ _

Canadian Eire Insurance 
Companies Claim They 
Are Doing Business at 
a Loss.

Btfffalo, Jan. 20:—Wm. H. Keener, 
a patrolman of the past ten years 

arrested early today charged
Thq case against James McCarthy 

for violating the liquor* license law 
by having a door between his liquor 
and grocery stores on Dock street, 
came up at the police court this

was
with burglary in breaking into the 
store of John Farr and taking mon-

Farr Disastrous Wreck of Exi 
From St. John to Bosl

Russian Papers are Significant
ly Silent Over Czar’s Narrow 
Escape — Industrial Situation 
Becoming Grave—Workmen 
Petition the Czar—North 
China’s Neutrality Assured.

ey from the cash drawer.
that he has been missing 
and other articles from his

claims 
money 
koto.

Last
he secreted himself in the store. A-
ilfaJhe

ing the cash drawer was seized by 
them and turned over to the police. 
Keener’s badge keys were taken from 
him and he will be given a hearing 
in police court.

When Keener was arraigned he plead
ed not guilty and the hearing was 
adjourned until next Wednesday .The 
specific charge against Keener is the 
stealing Of 62 cents.

Toronto, Jan. 20:—(Special)— A 
leading member of the Dominion, examined.

Inspector Jones stated that Mr. 
McCarthy applied for a liquor li
cense; to be taken out in the name of 
Alexander Ferguson * Co., of Glas
gow, which was granted. Later on 
Mr. McLeod, who is interested with 
McCarthy, wanted the license chang
ed, and asked that his own name ap
pear instead,

Mr. Morrill asked for a dismissal 
of the case on the ground that the 
words in the act “licensed premises 
applied to every part o| the building 
in which the bar room was situated 
and he had a perfect* right to "have a 
communication

morning, and several witnessed were

night, with several friends board of fire underwriters, in an in
terview to-day said that the annual 
reports of the, Canadian insurance 
corporations would show a very un
satisfactory condition of affairs as a 
result of the fires of the past year.

During the past eight years, fire 
losses on this continent have dou
bled.

In 1896 the aggregate loss in the 
United States and Canada was $115- 
000,000. Last year it had reached 
$248,000,000.

Ho states that the aggregate losses 
to fire insurance companies in the 
last year’s business are estimated at 
over a million dollars a month. It 
is expected the great increase in 
rates will equalize business by the 
end of the year.

-,

Several Persons Seriously 
Many Others More or Lett 

Was Running m|

two o’clock Farr alleges that 
r forced the store and open-■ Ï

Injured 
Miles an Hour.

■

» between the two 
stores. In the second place Mr. Mor
rill claimed that under no fair con
struction of the law could the liquor 
store be said to adjoin the grocery 
store. Then again Mr. McCarthy 
really holds a wholesale license.

Mr. Henderson contended that the 
grocery and liquor stores should not 
be in any way connected.

David A. McLeod testified that on 
the 29th of last March he applied for 
a wholesale license, but did not say 
.t was for Mr. McCarthy. It was af
terwards changed and he told Mr. 
Jones that Mr, McCarthy was Inter
ested. Witness stated that bq did a 
wholesale liquor business at the foot 
of Union street. He kept samples at 
Ko. 8 Dock street but no stock.

Mr. Henderson contended that Mr. 
McCarthy had not a wholesale li
cense. If he had a wholesale license 
for Ko. 8 and a retail license for Ko. 
10, it was not allowable to have a 
door between grocery aryl liquor 
stores.

Mr. Morrill said that it had been 
proven that Mr. McCarthy was part 
and parcel in the wholesale liquor li-

WJNTER PORT NOTES »

Royal Mail Allan steamship Paris
ian will sail tomorrow for, Liver
pool.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Cap
tain McNeill, sailed this morning for 
Avonmou^h and Liverpool.

Furness steamship Wyandotte, Cap
tain Richards, arrived this morning 
from Cape Town, South Africa. She 
made the passage in 21 days. A large 
return outward cargo awaits her.

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at 
this port today. 15 cars pork pro
ducts, 5 cars lard. 4 cars lumber, 4 
cars meats, 2.cars poultry, 1" car beef 
and mutton, 2 cars corn, 2 cars oat
meal.

The steamer Montrose, which left 
port this morning, took away 524 
cattle. The Montcalm carried away 
501 cattle, 299 sheep.

St. Pctei sburg, Jan. 20.—Nothing > 
bet ter illustrates the conditions, in 
Russian journalism than the appear
ance of the St. Petersburg papers on 
the morning after an occurrence 
which nearly added another violent 
dc ith to the history of the ruling
lamiiy of Russia. Huansshan, Jan. 20.—A consider-

There are prominent headlines but , . , , __,, ■,, ,„. ... ... , , , “ able increase has been noticeable inalmost no editorial reference and the . ,,   , ,,most brief mention possible of the lTho last fcw m the range of the
unexpected hail of gra£c shot around JaPanf“ Tu ,
the little chapel in which the cm- f°und for thc behefthat l»rt of the
pc,-or and the, Romanoff family had S?Da uaed :n th°
gathered for. Ihc great religious fesv- Arthur have been sent North. The
ival of the Epiphany and blessing the Chinese confirm this It is not be-
waters of the Neva lieved, however, that any eleven or

The account of the stately ceremon- njne ”>ch Sm“.have arrived a”d been 
iol prepared by the court marshal is P^ced m position.
long and rich in detail, describing trie 1 ldc laf* three weeks of mild weath- 
appSarunces and garb of the indivtd- I cr have favored Japanese operations, 
ual participants and .the progress of 
events from minute to minute. Ap
pended to this court circular are 
siiort paragraphs from various pa
pers, alluding in, the most guarded 
tcims to the unexpected danger in 
which his majesty stood. These add 
practically nothing to the knowledge 
of the event, in spite, of half a day’s 
opportunity for investigation and in
quiry.

The Novoa, which published the 
most extended account, shows that 
chief interest in the incident followed 
the second and 
but offers no explanation, 

editorializes
the inexcusable carelessness of 
permitting so perilous a happen
ing, and on the general joy at the es
cape of his majesty and the relief to 
strained nerves. It concludes by ex
pressing the hope that the miracul
ous escape of the emperor from mor
tal danger while engaged in the pious 
rites of the faith may be an omen that 
Russia is under like protection, that 
providence is watching over those 
who live by faith, and that she may 
emerge in equal safety from the per
ils in which she now stands.

Other papers publish less regarding 
the event not even the names of the 
officers commanding the' battery or 
the artillerymen tending the guns are 
given. The reader is left largely to 
draw his own conclusions, as to the 
connection between the sound of the 
salute and the patter of the balls 
about the pavilion.

An aide de camp of the emperor 
left the Shiitibashi 
taking with him nine carloads of im
perial gifts for thc officers and men 
of thc army in the field.

Durham, N. H., Jan. 20.—The 

“Sunrise" express from Halifax and 

St. John for Boston, was wrecked 

this morning, a short1 distance from 

Durham station. Four cars were de

railed and a number of passengers 

were injured though not seriously. 

No one was killed. The accident was 

caused by a broken rail. Those eer-l 

iously Injured were:

Mirs Belle Donald, Hampton, N. B. 

severe injuries to head, and shoulder 

dislocated.

Colored porter of Pullman car, 

head and shoulders lacerated, and 

bruised by being thrown through car 

window.

LATER.Station today
I

XDurham, N. H., Jan. 30.—( 
ial/)—The express train from 
John and Halifax, on the w 
division of the Boston and 
was wrecked here this morning. • (A 
'defective iron piled upon the riiMIMi 
ger car in a culvert, injuring 11 per-'- 
sons, four seriously.

The most seriously injured were: ; j 
Miss Belle Donald, Hampton, N. B. 

Severe injuries to her head and 
shoulder dislocated.

Colored porter of pullman car, who £ 
refuses to give his name; head and; 
shoulders lacerated and bruised 
being thrown through car window,' 

Albert B. Hall, Portland Matatsl 
internal injuries.

Charles Dunn Jr., Portland Maine; 
head And hip injured.
It. ig said that all these will rp. ; 

cover,, . 3y jj
The other who received injurié» A 

necessitating medical attentions were;
George Reed, Island Falls, Me .in- 

jured scalp and arm. 7
Mrs. ,Sameul. Clark, New Yoric, 

head bruised and face injured. ’ 
Caleb, Cue, Rockport, Me., bead 

hurt.
W. J. Grindle, Bangor, wounds ' 

on head. Mr. Grindle is with the ii 
Standard Real Estate Co. and is 1 
a builder.

George Kavanaugh, Harvard,Mass 
Injuries to head.

John McGinnis. Boston, injured 
about head. . 3

Mrs. Allen Howard. Frederictor^, K. j 
B., arm fractured. —‘^'C.

About a dozen others received*» 
bruises or minor injuries from the 
sudden stop of tbs train. W

The express with about 100 pass
engers on board left St. John at g8 
o’clock Thursday night, having cod*. -J 
through from Sydhey, C. B.,’ -Wettr 
Halifax. Time was lost coming « 
through eastern Maine and the iff In ;■ 
was about two hours late just bef re ? 
t reached Durham.

Intending to make up as much time fit : 
possible the engineer of the train w*« ,i 
driving the locomotive at a high rate of . 
speed going ne fast as 50 miles On holfS. J 

A feature of the rescue of the imurisop- 
ed paoeuigerr was tne quick and i-rhrijvo- -, 
relief . of students from New Hnmvs''i># ji 
State College of Agriculture, the hull#!- 1 

passengers from the overturned cars ings of which institution are located t*$ 1 
, • more than 100 yards distant, from the
and seven of the members of the point where the wreck occurred. As

many as 150 male students responded, 
college acted as nnrses in the car- while seven female members of tie cdligep

acted as nurses in the caring Sir this 
wounded

¥

THE CRUSADE| asA Longer Range. AGAINST VICE.

Prosecuting Counsel in Cases 
Against Disreputable Hous
es Threatened.

s

New York, Jan. 20.—The Tribune 
says:—"It is learned that the life 
of Simon C. Noot, the lawyer who 
is conducting the crusade, backed by 
Isaac N. Seligman, Jacob H. Schiff 
and other wealthy philanthropic 
Jews against the “Cadets” has been 
threatened. Not only does he”reccive 
threats but attempts are being made 
by witnesses or prisoners in the 
actual presence of the court to In
timidate him.

"In the Centre street court, one 
man under arrest as a result of the 
crusade, turning to Mr. Noot said in 
a lowered voice: ‘You wait. You’ll 
get yours, allright.’ Later in the 
day a woman made a similar threat.

Mr. Noot likewise receives daily 
menaces from members of a ‘cadet’ 
gang sjdll at large, as well as from 
associates of those who are in the 
Tombs awaiting trial.”

China Is "Neutral.
4

Pekin, Jan. 20:— A high official of 
the Chinese foreign office said in an 
interview this afternoon that the j Fredericton, Jan. 30:—(Special)— 
neutrality of North China was as- I It is not likely now that the Daw- 
sured now as hitherto. EVery pre- son hockey team will visit this city, 
Caution has been taken and he could Manager Spencer’s terms being con- 
only suppose that the pressent Rus- sidered a little too steep, 
sian complaints were intended to 
constitute pretexts for further de
mands as Compensation for the loss 
of Port Arthur. The official empha
tically denied that there

THEY WILL NOT GO.

cense.
The case stands over until Tuesday 

morning at 10.80 o’clock.
The case against Wm. Caples for 

having a second entrance to his li
quor store was also before the magis
trate this morning. Several witness
es were examined and the case stands 
over until Tuesday next.

Albert Hall, Portland, Me., inter

nal injuries.

Charles Dunn, jr., Portland, Me., 

head and hip injured.

It is thought all of these will re

cover.

Seven other persons sustained in

juries necessitating medical attend

ance, and a dozen or more sustained 

cuts and bruises of a minor nature.

The train was an hour late when it 

passed Durham and was running at a 

speed of seventy miles at hour. The 
forward part of the train passed iv- 
er the broken rail safely but four 

passenger coaches behind the pullman 

sleeper were ditched, but were not 

seriously damaged.

The students of the New Hamp

shire state college of agriculture 

turned out in a body to rescue the

4
Mrs. Michael McNally.

Fredericton, Jan. 20:—(Special)— 
Mrs. Michael McNally, died at her

tf

wras any
connection between Chinese .neutral- home, here this morning aftet a Un
ity and anti-foreign feeling. \ gyring illness. She was fifty-eight

I years old and was survived by her 
husband and

Nagasaki, Jan. 20:—The British Frances and 
steamer Lethington has been con- this city, 
demned by the * naval prize court at merly Miss McAdoo and belonged to 
Sasebo, The Lethington was cap- Woodstock, 
tured on Jan 12 in the Tsushima 
straits with a cargo of coal said to 
be for Vladivostok.

Strike.

third shots, 
The 

briefly on !
4-

The Lethington Condemned.paper HOTEL ARRIVALS.family. Two daughters 
Sfamie McNally are of

. ¥
TO BUY OUT

r-r _
At the Royal:—Thos. J. Gallagher, 

Moncton; M. J. McLaughlin, Mont
real; W. H. Graham, New York; F.
J. Wilbur, New York; W. T. White- 
head, Fredericton; P. J. Gerely.J. 
H. Knox, New York; W. MacPherson 
Toronto; Coran Thompson, Amherst, 
H. R. Enson, Lumsden, N. W. T.; 
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Winnipeg.

At the Victoria:—C. C. Ward.Sack- 
ville; Hugh Sutherland, West ville; J.
K. Seymour, Amherst; Chas. ' DcSil- 
ets, Beaucevjlle; Mrs. T. S. Riley, 
Mrs. E. Burrill, Annapolis:

At the Dufferin:—T. P. Mason, Syd
ney; P. G. Amon, Montreal; R. T. 
Mooney, Chatham; P. Phalcn, R. A. 
Rannie, Sackville hockey team; fl. L. 
Laidlaw, H. R. Ayer R. îîorman.W 
Chase, F. Harris, R. P. Harriman, 
H. Fawcett F. W. Wry, Sackville 
hockey team: H. H. Brown, Winches
ter; W. J. Brown, Hampton.

the Clifton:—Lewis Carson, 
Halifax; Capt. Masson, Montreal; 
Chas. Gay, Summerside.

At the New Victoria:—Alfred An
derson, Providence, R. 1. John Riley 
Yarmouth, N. S.; James Wriglcy, 
New Glasgow, N. S.; Thos. MacKin, 
Lubcc; J. H. Maitland, Moncton.

The deceased was for-

GAS PLANT..

•> Montreal, Jan,
Following the announcement that a
S t:athr^ebPecr"atbJe t

Saturday, fair sud somewhat colder. 4give the city power to provide gas 
SynotEie-Temperature changes were un- lfor the citizens the legislative com- 

usually rapid during the last twenty four . .. .. °hours. The outlook now seems favorable of the council proposes to ask
(or cold weather. Winds to Banks and the legislature for power to borrow 

American ports, moderate to fresh west $5,000,000 to buy out the Gas Com
pany or build new plant.

20.—(Special).—
THE WEATHER,.

Another Strike.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20:—The em

ployes of San Galli and Kolinkin, 
spinning mill ceased work this morn
ing and considerable further accès- to ;nortb. 
sions to the ranks of the strikers are 
expected in the course of the day.

• The men already out in pursuance of 
the plan to enforce a general strike
are parading the streets of the Basil .........
Island district’s compelling work- —
shops, printing works, and small 
shopkeepers to close. It is estimat
ed that the bands so engaged aggrer 
gate 5,000 men. They have broken 
inter several factories and into the 
printing works of the Academy of 
Science forclAg the employees to join 
them.
printing works which is a govern
ment establishment acting on the ad
vice of the police agreed to the men 
giving up work so as to avoid a dis
turbance.

;Local Weather Report at Noon.
Jan. 20th-

Highest temperature during past 24
hour* ..........................................................

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours

♦-

WILL BUILD \.38

BIG SMELTER............  16
22noon

Humidity at noon ........................
arometer readings at noon, 
sea level and 82 deg fah 29.82 ins. 

Wind at noon.
Velocity 18 miles per hour.

Clear.

............. G9 Toronto, Jan, 20.—( Special ) .—An
nouncement was made heçe to-day 
that Mackenzie and Mann will es
tablish a smelter at Port Arthur. It 
will have a capacity of one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty tons per 
day and will be in operation by 
October 1,

B

Direction N. W.
British Steamer Condemned.

Jan 20.-2.20 a. m.-The
At

D»L- HUTCHINSON, Director.Tokio,
steamer Rosley which was captured 
by the Japanese cruiser Tokiway in 
the Sea of Japan, Jan. 11, when 
bound for Vladivostok with a cargo 
of coal, has been condemned by the 
prize court at Sasebo.

obit Lepreaux, Jan. 20. — 
d nerth west, fresh, clear

Po ing for the injured.a. m. — 
Therm.WinThe management of the 3u.

■4->
SUPREMEC0URT. MAY CLAIM DAMAGE?.

The Case of Thorne vs. Bustin Reported That Messrs Mooney | 
Resumed Before Judge Tuck Will Make Claim on City iit

Connection With Mispec MW 
Purchase.

MAY BE TROUBLE.In the probate court this morning 
letters of administration in the es
tate of tjje late Leah R. Lipsett were 
granted to her husband, John A. 
Lipsett. The estate consists of $1,- 
400 personal property. Hebcr S.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20:—A peti- Keith proctor, 
tion to Emperor Nicholas now in cir
culation at a workiman’s meeting The steamer Westport IH Captain 
for signatures bitterly complains of Powell, arrived iiy port this after- 
the desperate condition of the work- noon from Westport, N. S. with 
ers and their “deprivation of human passengers and merchandise. She has 
rights” The petition expresses devo- also a large quantity of fish which 
tion'to the Emperor and concludes, will relieve the market, 
and be merciful to us, let us live. If 
thou tea vest us In this position we 
prefer to die.’’

■Paris, Jan. 20: — Information 
reaching authoritative quarters here 
from Caracas, Venezuela, says Pres
ident Castro has decided to give a Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20:—Fire to- 
nagative reply to the represent at iv- destroyed the new Washington
es of the United States. The pres- Methodist Episcopal church entail-
ldent has left Caracas for a fort-j jng a loss of $50,000. The case of Thorne vs. Bustin
night, with the evident intention of ...... 4> ------------- was resumed in the supreme court
putting off an immediate reply. His 1 Tug Lord Kitchener left port this this morning before His Honor, 
departure leads to apprehension here morning to re-place the Quaco buoy, Chief Justice Tuck, 
that the situation in Venezuela may Qff the Quaco light, which is report- 
develop serious complications. j efj foe out of position.

*A Veritable Hospital. FIRE IN PITTSBURG.
Petition The Emperor.Tokio, Noon—It is stated that there 

arc 18,556 sick and Wounded Russian 
prisoners at Port Arthur. Of these 
8,657 arc connected with the navy.

This Morning.4
!

Tokio Celebrates. :
Messrs Michael F., Patrick and Ed»

ward Mooney have to be reckoner* 
Miss French stenographer for Bus- - with bef the cit can utilize t,,8 

tan & Porter, was the first witness
examined. Miss French testified that watcr power of the Mispec stream 
she remembered having made two and which is everything to the* mill.
copies of the letter from Mr. Bus- There vras talk of claims by proper- J
tin to W- H. Thome & Co. Ltd.
cancelling the agreement to allow ^ purchase b tbc city WB„ ;
them to charge goods to him that audit was calculated

JiTw by««V TZ’ itand that several would have to be dealt
V that h= lc,t thc offlce \° serve with, but Messrs. Mooney’s U U,o

Mr. Jamescy Jones, who has a* presided^and after the singing of | thus. Ti„c was vten I „s wont'tcS^W 3^ “*° receive public noticc.-Tot*,

«»*“*• -*«-“ ..«.w».s.’SfssIsss.-42:«5* :̂administration of three Macedonian reflectively upon the Brussels carpet, ion. We would like to see more" of vou P p1 T (' Knowles testified that proI'erty 0,1 Lhe Mlsl*cc stream.
The round red eye of the sun. peer- ..to meet our kind’friend Aid. Chri^ at City Hall. SoL down and ^ the' stenogmpher’s report ol Mr Anion8 ar" Messrs. Mooney. If

ong over the morning hills on this tie, who is to speak to us on the en- us. Come in bunches. We would hold Thorne s statement was correct, for thcsl\ °'vt.“t'rs ,aru damaged in any
twentieth of January, discovered the "obling theme of “Why Is This Thus? closer communion with you. We are he had himself taken it in longhand. 'vay by ^hu action of the city, I havo j

or Mosses from an Old Log. I need brothers, again I say, brothers.” Mr. Pugslev moved for a non-suit „th t 11 clBlnls "ll 1)0
not point out to you, my (ellow pris Aid. Christie’s eloquent peroration on the ground that Mr. Bell’s evi- eonaldered- 3
—«r—comrades—that Aid. Christie was cheered to the echo, and he re- dencc disclosed a guarantee which
takes a deep interest m us. His sumod his seat amid great applause, would have to be in writing,
heart bleeds for us. Already he has I Mr. James Soke then arose and The judge refused to grant it. 
lost seven pounds. He was yearned said that as one of the most toquent The case was resumed this after-

The first of the series of social to do us, yes, to do us some kind- visitors he desired to express his ap- noon at 2 15 o'clock
meetings organized by Aid. Christie ness. Consequently he has organiz- ; preciation of Aid. Christie's remarks 
was held last evening in the blue ed this meeting and I will now ask “Aid. Christie has said,” «Aid he! 
room in the county jail. Thc room him to speak to you.” “that he would like to sec more of
had been handsomely decorated for As Aid. Christie arose to speak us in the council. 1 can reciprocate. 
tt\e occasion. Festoons of handcufls several' inmates in the back of the We would like to see more aldermen 
wore hung at each window, and with hall unloosed a great banner, *- hich in jail. They are the class -«f men 
the iron barred lattice work combin- floated out over the heads of the as- we want here. Never mind the tier
ed to make a most picturesque cr- ; semblage bearing on its silken sur- gy—we don't want them. Give us 
feel. The room was lighted by soft face these words “Christie our men- some members of the council and we 
prismatic rays emanating from sever- ! tor. our guider, our friend”. will feel we have not lived in vain.”

The veteran alderman was ovei- After the singing of “ Let Breth- 
rock candy mine in thc , come with emotion. Thc crowd ren In Unity Dwell,” and a responsive 

park, While an interesting exhibit of cheered. reading of the city by-laws by Aid.
soup and stow meat as served to 1 ho “Friends.” he said, (another cheer) Christie and Mr. Vag. Rant, " 
inmates was on view in one end of : “I feel that you are my friends. We j meeting closed.
the room. • . arc all brothers. We must not lor- Soup bones were then served, and

A number of appropriate mottoes get this. Some people have been un- as the visitor from aity hall passed 
hung oil the walls. Among them the kind enough to say that the bro- out a selected choir song “Say Au 
Times new reporter noticed the fol- therhood of man is non-existent. I Revoir, but not Good Bye.” 
lowing:—“Wo love our dear Keeper.” say it is not. I can prove it. Look • * * •
"Home was never like this.” “Well, at that other great, and similar in- Peace to tho ashes of the citizen 
fed, well groomed and happy.” stitution, the city council. Are we who spreads them on the slippery 
“Therb’s only a few of us left.” And not united as brothers, yes! thicker places unheeded by the sand man. 
others of similar tenor. than brothers,—thick as your own « # * •

Bill McJagg, known as “Boery soup—on which I am pleased to ob- Another icicle was arrested in tho 
Billy” who is sojourning t.t the in- serve you are flourishing. I am east end of the city last evening, 
stitution during the winter months glad to be he», I was-not Always clinging to the root ot a shed.'

■
x Tokio. Jan. 20.—Noon.—The busi
ness men of this, city celebrated the 
capture of Port Arthur today. Speech
es were made by the premier. Count 
Katsura, Vice-Admfral Togo, and the 
ministers of war and the navy. [ THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 1 ty owners along the stream at tho ‘

IAN ADMINISTRATION PLAN.THREE LIVES LOST 
WHILE MEN WATCHED.

Constantinople, Jan. 20.—In ac
cordance with one ol thq provisions 
of the Austro-Russian reform scheme

Fire in a Harlem Shanty Has 
' Fatal Ending—Victims Are 

Rag Pickers.

for Macedonia the embassies of AUs- |,pj j

vilayets providing for the control of 
the receipts and expenditures by fin- 

watched a miserable ancial inspectors and civil agents and 
introduction of a regular, annual bud
get in each vilayet.

New York, Jan. 20.—While’ half a 
dozen persons 
shanty burned to the ground in Har- St. John city council sunk in reflec

tion, endcavpring to learn whether I 
this was yesterday or to-morrow.

* lem today, without giving a thought^ 
to the possibility that it might; be 
occupied, two men and a woman wfio
made their home in the hovel were Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.-(SpeclaI) 
burned to death. —Lydia Mair died at Regina yester-

The victims were Italian rag pick- (| a8 a result of burns. Thc child 
ers who made a precarious living by 
Searching thc offal on the Harlem

4r4
WISDOM’S WHISPERS.BURNED TO DEATH.j SO MAL REUNION. Women can manage a flirtation and 

avoid producing ugly complications.
A man fulls in love with u woman with

out knowing just the why or win reiorei 
To some women affection menus nothing 
more than self interest or gratification of 
vanity.

Men who openly discuss affairs of the 
. * t . , , heart usually have several black murks
Justice Sedgewick Decides t°‘hf'ir CPed,t.When a woman talks a great deal about

Against the Railway Com- ^™sèsÆti^,h,nk
• • . - After a man Hus hod a spelt of the

miSSIOfl IH Inc Supreme blues he takes on the manner of one 
r who is highly pleased with himself.

Court It is easy for a woman to use unto a
v-UMi te faraway look and still notice the uiun

Ottawa, .Ian. 20:—(Special)—Jus- To- a man it is exceedingly difficult to 
tice Sedgewick, in chambers in the rive anything like an accurate doscrip-
supreme court today, granted an ap- °f a wo“*an; . ...
^ t ., . r ,. The points about a man that most at-
peal from the order from t-he i>ail- tract a woman are his neckwear and Ills
way* commissioners in the case of hands.
the Montreal terminal Co.,
ing the removal of the rails which : *
the street railway company laid on ;
the night of Oct. 31. The

heard at the next session j tgreaf Tbli^tio^ 6" 
of thc supreme court. In the mean- Tom and tells him the lntchstring is 
time the rails can be removed sub- wavs out for him. 
ject to replacing them if so ordered. Martha--Then you will be at home 
A. G. Blair, junior, represented the e°° ea~ 

i .Board pf commissions*

i was playing with a celluloid comb 
, _ _ . . w-hen in some way thei comb caught

asli dumps. How thc fire s -arted is ^re fi ôm a lamp and the flames 
hot known as thc little building was uickI caught the child’s hair. 
Wrapped in flames when the attention __________t ____

:

APPEAL GRANTED. !

of the employees of a near by casino 
tvas directed'towards it. There were 
po buildings near enough to the 
burning structure to be endangered by 
the flames and those who had seen 
the fire apparently thought it hot 
worth white to turn In an alarm. A 
little later when a patrolman called 
the firemen the building had been

while

THE DUKE CASE.
New York, Jan. 20:—The applica

tion for the appointment of a 
commission on the person and 

of Brodic L. Duke,

|
al large crystals skilfully extracted 
from thereal istate 

which was to have been made in the 
court today, has been put thesupreme 

over for a week.
practically destroyed. It was 
Searching the ruins that it became 
known that three lives had been lost.

4- :4A Cut in Rates. direct-' "hen a woman has large feet she af- 
1 fects an odd end mannish shaped shoe.♦ New York, Jap. 20.—While no offi

cial announcement has been made, it 
is reported according to the Journal 

Carleton Place, Out., Jan. 20.— of Commerce that the railroads east 
(Specif 1;—At the age of 104 years, of Chicago have met 
Mrs. Robert McGee of Huntley town- rates by lines serving thc gulf ports, 
ahip is dead. Tho aged lady was ae- It is said tho reduction made by tho 
live to the lust and could read with- | roads amounts to 2j cents a hundred 
out the aid of glasses.

AGED 194 YEARS. > Martha—Has vour father forgiven T< 
appeal for causing you to elope with him? 
=os«,irm Mary-Father has forgiven me. Hwill be

the cuts in
f

*601pounds.
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